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Picture Product name Description SKU CAD

1966-1970 Fender Emblem (V-8) Reproduction of the original die-cast V-8 fender emblem installed
on a variety of 8-cylinder equipped Dodge and Plymouth
vehicles. Each emblem is designed and manufactured to exact
specifications including correct color where required. The back of
the emblem includes all original Chrysler markings, part numbers
and insignias when required for total originality. Manufactured in
the USA!Fits a variety of applications including but not limited to
the following vehicles:1968-69 Dart1967 Charger1966-70
Belvedere1966-70 Coronet1970 Challenger

RRIC2579748 67.18

1966-1973 Header/Trunk Letters (Plymouth) - Set Reproduction of the PLYMOUTH letters for various 1966-73
models. Features he correct style font, black color with chrome
accents and correct mounting studs as original. Includes
mounting hardware.

RRICRM4124 218.38

1966-1974 Body Emblem Barrel Nut (1/8") This is the nut needed to allow you to install all emblems for the
fenders, header panel and trunk lid, etc. The barrel nut is a push
on style versus the original twist on, which will not require
removal of body panels for emblem installation.

RRICMM2267 1.66

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1966-1974 Body Emblem Barrel Nut (3/16") This is the nut needed to allow you to install all emblems for the
fenders, header panel and trunk lid, etc. The barrel nut is a push
on style versus the original twist on, which will not require
removal of body panels for emblem installation.

RRICMM2268 1.66

1967 383 Plymouth Hood Ornament Premium quality authentic reproduction hood ornament for 1967
Plymouth Belvedere, Satellite with 383, 4 barrel engine. Will fit
stock 1966 and 1967 Belvedere hoods and fit the contour of the
hood perfectly. Complete assembly includes ornament, base, and
mounting nut.

RRIC2785386 151.18

1967 Belvedere II Fender Emblem Insert Premium quality authentic reproduction fender emblem insert for
1967 Belvedere II models. This plastic insert is often missing
from the chrome emblem. Reproduced with chrome lettering on a
black background, as original. 2 inserts required per vehicle.

RRICMB290101 105.82

1967 Fender Emblem (GTX) Reproduction of the original "GTX" logo front fender emblem for
1967 Plymouth GTX. Manufactured to be an exact duplicate of
the original with great attention to quality and detail, this emblem
mounts on each front fender directly beneath the "Belvedere"
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emblem. Two required per vehicle. Each emblem is designed and
manufactured to exact specifications including correct color
where required. The back of the emblem includes all original
Chrysler markings, part numbers and insignias when required for
total originality. Manufactured in the USA!

1967 GTX Hood Ornament (440) Reproduction GTX 440 hood ornament assembly for 1967
Plymouth GTX with 440 engine. Will fit stock 1966-1967
Belvedere hoods and fit the countour of the hood perfectly.
Perfect for replacing an original or installing on a GTX clone.
Complete assembly includes ornament, gasket, base and
retainer. Each emblem is designed and manufactured to exact
specifications including correct color where required. OER goes a
step further by insuring that the back of the emblem includes all
original Chrysler markings, partnumbers and insignias when
required for total originality. Manufactured in the USA!

RRIC2785534 167.98

1967-1972 Fender Pentastar (Gold) Reproduction fender Pentastar for various 1967-72 models. This
emblem mounts on the lower part of the RH fender. Features the
correct mounting pink on back and gold finish.

RRICMD7087 15.10

1967-1972 Fender Pentastar (Silver) Reproduction fender Pentastar emblem for various 1967-72
models. This emblem mounts on the lower part of the RH fender
on most models. Manufactured like the original 2 piece Mopar
design (metal cover plate attached to a plastic backing). Features
correct silver finish and mounting pin on back as original.

RRICMD7086 13.42

1968 Satellite "Sport" Fender Emblem Premium quality correct reproduction of the "SPORT" fender
emblem designed for 1968 Plymouth Satellite models. Each
emblem is manufactured to factory specifications including
correct designed chromed lettering on a correct black ribbed
background. Features correct factory markings on the back for
complete authenticity. 2 speed nuts included for installation.

RRIC2785867 83.98

1969 GTX Hood Ornament (440) Die cast reproduction of the "440" emblem for the hood on 1969
Plymouth GTX, 1969-70 Coronet R/T & 1969-70 Super Bee with
Ramcharger hood and 1970 Sport Fury models. The back of the
emblem includes all original Chrysler markings, part numbers and
insignias when required for total originality. Made In The USA!

RRIC3613278 110.86

1969 GTX Hood Ornament (HEMI) Die cast reproduction of the "HEMI" emblem for the hood on
1969 Plymouth GTX, 1969-70 Coronet R/T & 1969-70 Super Bee
with Ramcharger hood and 1970 Sport Fury models. The back of
the emblem includes all original Chrysler markings, part numbers
and insignias when required for total originality. Made In The
USA!

RRIC2898876 109.18

1969-1970 Hood Emblem (383) Reproduction "383" hood emblem for 1969 Road Runner,
1969-70 Coronet and Super Bee models. This emblem mounts to
the outer side of each of the side vents. Replaces OE part
number 2949240. Two required per vehicle.

RRICMB2658 55.42
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1970 B-Body Hood Emblem Backing Plate Premium quality correct replacement hood emblem backing plate
for 1970 B-Body models. This is the plate that bolts to the hood
and then the hood emblem attached to it. 2 required per hood,
sold individually.

RRICMB1953 92.38

1972-1974 Trunk/Fender/Hood Emblem (GTX) After 1971, the GTX name was relegated for identification of the
high performance 440ci equipped Road Runner rather than as a
stand alone Plymouth model. This beautifully reproduced,
die-cast emblem is an exact reproduction of the original
adhesive-backed version of the GTX emblem installed on
1972-74 Road Runner models. Installed in various locations,
including on the trunk lid and front fenders on 1972 models, and
on the hood on 1973-74 models. The back of the emblem
includes all original Chrysler markings, part numbers and
insignias when required for total originality. Made In The
USA!Note: An earlier version of this emblem secured to the
vehicle with two pins. The pin-on version of this emblem is
available under item# IC2840214

RRIC3680160 92.38

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Road Runner/GTX parts and has been serving you for over 25 years. 
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794

Our Mailing Address: 
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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